


Swiss, Paris & Amsterdam
₹ 1,85,000

10 days Age 2+ Mar, Apr, May, Jun,
 Jul, Aug, Sep, Oct

Availability 25

DAY 01: ARRIVAL IN SWITZERLAND AND TRAIN TO LUCERNE

Welcome to Switzerland! Upon arrival at the Zurich Airport, catch the train and
proceed towards Lucerne. Walk in to your hotel and check in. The first day is free
for you to explore the beautiful town of Lucerne.

https://www.mylastminutetrip.com/tour/swiss-paris-amsterdam/


DAY 02: DAY TRIP TO MT. TITLIS

Have a scrumptious breakfast. Later get ready as you proceed to Engelberg using
your Swiss Pass. From Engelberg, you go using the Gondola up the Mt. Titlis. This
entertainment marvel has breathtaking views all around and plenty for you to see
and experience like the ice museum, the snow rides etc. Return back to your hotel
in the evening.



DAY 03: TRAIN TO INTERLAKEN

Check out of your hotel today after your breakfast as you proceed ahead to your
nest destination i.e. Interlaken. This small fairytale town is a treat to every Indian
traveller.  Located  between  mountains,  with  a  river  flowing  through  it,  delightful
cafes and restaurants with great food. The day is free for you today to explore this
town. You can choose to do an adventure based activity like Sky Diving or Para
Gliding today.



DAY 04: DAY TRIP TO JUNGFRAUJOCH

You have an exciting adventure scheduled for you today. Post your breakfast,
catch the train for the highest railway station in the world. The train path is steep
surrounded by snow on both sides. It makes for a spellbound scenery. As you reach
the top you learn about the history behind making Jungfraujoch, it has experiences
to offer, restaurants you can have a meal at etc. Return back to your hotel in the
evening.



DAY 05: TRAIN TO ZURICH AND ZURICH CITY TOUR

Check out of your hotel in Interlaken today. And board the train for Zurich. Upon
arrival, walk upto your hotel in Zurich. In the afternoon, you have a city tour of
Zurich by a Local Tram scheduled for you. Visit the sights and learn about the city
in this short tour. The rest of the day is free for you.

DAY 06: HEAD FOR PARIS & PARIS EVENING TOUR WITH EIFFEL TOWER 



Leave Zurich today as you move for Paris, France today. The train journey is about
4h 30m. Upon arrival, be escorted by our representative to your hotel. You have a
free afternoon, in the evening you leave for a city tour of Paris. Learn of the history
of  the  city  and  see  the  major  monuments  that  this  city  has  to  offer.  Lastly,  end
your trip with a visit on top of the Eiffel Tower. Return back to your hotel.

DAY 07: DAY TRIP TO DISNEYLAND

Start early today with your breakfast as you leave for Disneyland today. Spend you
day at the Happiest Place in the world. Rides galore and activities for all  age
groups, this truly a wonderland. Return back to your hotel in the night post seeing
the evening fireworks.



DAY 08: TO AMSTERDAM AND CANAL TOUR OF AMSTERDAM

Check out of Paris as you leave for Amsterdam. Upon arrival in Amsterdam, you



will be transferred to your hotel. Amsterdam is the perfect city to self explore. In
the evening however you have a canal tour of the city scheduled. Learn about the
hot spots of the city as you go around the city in a canal cruise. The rest of the day
is free for you.

DAY 09: FREE DAY

Today is your last day of the trip and you have it at your leisure. You can choose to
visit the various cafes of Amsterdam or go shopping at the Outlet Village.

DAY 10: JOURNEY BACK HOME

Check out after breakfast as you are transferred to the AirPort for your flight back
home.

 

Departure Ahmedabad



Address: 210, Sindhu Bhavan Marg, PRL Colony, Thaltej, Ahmedabad, Gujarat 380054
www.mylastminutetrip.com

075750 05566

Included International Flights (Ex:
Ahmedabad)

03-04 Star City Centre Hotels
Daily Breakfasts
Swiss Pass for 04 Days
Mt. Titlis Tickets
Jungfraujoch Tickets
Zurich Tram Tour
Train Tickets from Zurich to

Paris
Paris City Tour with Eiffel Tower
Disneyland Tickets
Train Tickets from Paris to

Amsterdam
Amsterdam Canal tour
Private transfers from and to

Hotels
Visa Assistance
Travel Insurance

Not
Included

Tourism Taxes Levied by Hotels

Personal Expenses
Tips & Porterage
05% GST
Visa Charges Levied by

Consulate & VFS
Services not mentioned in

Inclusions above


